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Truth is Catholic; proclaim i ever, and God will effect the rest ”—tiALMEZ

TORONTO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1908 PRICE FIVE CENTS
UATTFDC ftF MAMFMT 1,0 l>t-itt-r to adopt that which is a
IyIAIILIw VI IflUIYILll I tried success, and establish more Chil-

dren’s Aid hrauches, rather than the 
. / , ... c . . T. proposed plan which is as yet un-ThC Children S Aid Society—The tried, and which seems to many to

r ,._I..-I „ I have numerous disappointments in itsGolden Jubilee of Lourdes — Gath- train it carried into e«« t. 
oiks and Non-Catholic Choirs. ______ The wonderful happenings at Lourdes j

fifty years ago, are brought freshly 
As will be seen elsewhere in this to mind by the (1 olden Jubilee of the 

issue, the St. Vincent de Paul Chil- event which the world is now cele- 
dren’s Aid Society of Toronto do not brating Though Catholics generally 

„ , , , ... . . take cognizance of this Jubilee, it isappear to find any hing that com- to the Members of the Hatred Heart 
mends itself in the Act now before the Lva Uv lhat tht. work ls Bpetu„y
Dommion Parliament in reference to fted t a„(1 no leS8 suspicions

^'el ! ye*.r? a manner than that it is g,v« them

“RAMBLER” ON DECK by Mr James Cock burn of Cobourg, 
als% a Conservative, a gentleman who, 
if my memory is not at fault, was 

‘appointe ! lust Speaker of the Dt.nnii-
Rambler Gives Some Interesting ‘on Parliament. The ute senator

. . . _ Kerr, on the crest of a populai wave,
Details ot Northumberland, Pastvieate». u> that tempestuous event, 
And Present **• Pacific Scandal, floated intoAc

the Canadian 
mon». Mr. J.

Ho tse of Com-
It Largraft, son of

» ,» __ , .   ..___ . .. the late Mr. Wm. Hargraft, for many
In the couise of a tou 10 6h t- year» a prominent and popular citizen 

East Hiding of Northumberland dur- uf Cobourg was anothei of those Lib-
mci-mg the season now past, many 

dents came under my 
which, whether interesting or other
wise, 1 described upon paper, and

work of this Childrens Aid, in the by tbe u0|y Father himself as their 
betterment and safe-guarding o the intention" during th- month of Feb- 
same class of children as the Act pro- ruary this m6caLS that Lourdes

ft Ie, Judgnunt, and its wonderful story, occupy a of the society on the matter one of consjdt.rahlp parl of th,.‘ ’thought of
more than ordinary weight. In the the (Cholic ^orld dunng the present 
report published the Society speak- time A Jubilee very often is but 
ing through their agent, Mr. I mprp marking of the passing of
Hynes sais with reference to the Ume lhis“* inslalM'P lt „1Pa!ls
proposed Ivgislation The novelty of Inuch ,„orp. lt is the recalling of 
the proposed act is that it substitutes tfae apparitions of ,lfty yea.s ago, 
I roba ion for indtfinite restraint wbp|l (.arth and Heaven communed

erals who, through fortuitous circum- 
observation stances have broken for themselves a 

road to Parliament. Mr. George 
Uuillett who, I am mueh pleased to 
say, st, l lives, morse and has a be

anI commitment, and if it become, ...... ........ really and indeed, when the Blessed
law it will do away with u.dustna Virgin spoke to the child Bernadette, 
sthoos and possibly Childrens Aid aa,,* wh'vn her diflpmi, appeal unes 
Societies, and the n.t hryl of I roba- Wt,r6 accompanied bv suc h favors and 
t.on as explained would be the plac- rvsull6 as no doub, la „,e mind 
ing of delinquent eh,Idrcn under pro- üf „ savp that ,l( the nmst rabid 
bationary officers, men and women, unbeliever Thl ,iftv VPalb that have 
who would shadow them and sdmon- sin(e elapwl haV(. blVa pumtuated bv 
ish them to avoid evil and do good manv and su.h wonduiul proofs
Now ,l"‘ w”knc“ thc ..... d ui the particular guardian hip of Mary

,'asure IS at once apparent if we lmma(,lllatr ,1|l(l *f , assistance to

plaiv-d them before the many readers ing, was since the death of Mr. Coek- 
of the “Catholic Register." lt is burn, the Tory standaid-bearer, and at
now perhaps in order that I should nun> a stubborn contest he won the 
, r ... . . . ,. representation of West North umber-have something to say about the jand<
Western Hiding of that line agricul- Elections in this riding were not 
tural county. Before doing so, how- alw ays devoid of tbeir humorous side,
ever, 1 must crave indulgence for a l* lfc w***i these, grim as

, ... .. . , .. . the humor may have appeared, that 1slight digression, the nature of which propofcc ,0 lllake, a brief reference As
will, 1 leel certain, make it pardon- far back as the year 1858 Hon. Sid- 
able. Readers of the Catholic Regis- ney Smith having accepted the office 
1er need not be reminded of the able Postmaster-General in Sir John

11
consider the absence of constant su 
pervision which it involves. That 
constant supervision is so evidently 
an essential to the mental, moral, 
physical anil religious development of 
the child is a truth so self-evident 
that it may he classed as an axiom, 
and any system or plan ignoring - this 
supervision carries on its face the 
mark of inefficiency. If constant su
pervision is an essential to a child 
under normal conditions, as to 
birth and environment, how much 
greater is the necessity for the one, 
who neglected up to a ceitain per
iod in its development, is to be plac
ed in circumstances under which it

thi.se who have sought her aid, tl,a, 
thousands have experienced her bene
fits, and millions have marvelled at 
the wonders wrought within the pre
cincts of the little Grotto of Lourdes. 
Despite this there are mail) who still 
doubt, and it is that those may be 
enlightened, and that the faith of all 
may be strengthened, that the Jubilee 
is held, and that it is made mattei 
for thought by flic universal members 
of the League of the Sacred llca»t.

In the mattei of faith, it is per
haps comfoiting for many to remem
ber that even amongst the chosen

and interesting let lets which, until 
a recent period, have regularly ap- thev v. 
peateil in that paper over the signa- days, 
lure of “Old Timer,” nor will it be 
necessary to stale that those spark
ling productions were sought after 
with much anxiety, and lead with in
terest bv thousands of Irish Catholics 
scattered all ovci the wide expanse of 
lilts great dominion. lt was not a 
surprise to me, then, as I have re-

Macdonald s Government, came hack 
for re-c.vctioe, and the Liberals, as 

le always obliged to in those 
looked around for somebody 

who v as patriotic enough to sutler 
mart): non, for the sake of good gov
ernment. They were not very long in 
quest of a patriot, when a favorable 
gust of wind blew them in the direc
tum 01 Sherbrooke Lodge, the hume 
of Mr. Ihomas Grimshawe, an Eng
lish gentleman of enormous wealth, 
w ho cat te to Canada some years pre
vious!}, and settled down on the

ccntly moved over îural hill and val- northern shores of Lake Ontario, re
solved to enjoy life and to spend his 
money, as any decent Englishman 
should spend it. The political wire
pullers who were themselves bursU

ley, and along urban highway, to find 
myself assailed with a fusilade ol 
questions, all relating to “Old Tini- 
,1 “Where Ini' In .."in- I
lie 
he
amongst the questions hurled at me the

Win ic has In* gone U>- ju» ^,th patriotism, tvmlvrvri to tli^
lie sick, sore or sorrowful" “Has ^ 0! Sherbrooke Lodge, in the 
he become1 speechless. Hiese were tlK)Sj sulenin and serious manner, the

here and there, to any of which 1 
could hardly make a reply, and it was 
only when I met, last September, in 
Windsor, an excellent brothci of his,

must overtake so to sneak the things tweIve' thcn‘ was a ,l,,ubte.r- "n,c wh“ Mr. James L. Halley, well and favor- s;„V,'Lo“s/.me"after th 
1 . a. e’s n .*1 dK’. 1 . demanded the testimony of flesh and i.iv i nown ... ,untx ol Welling- -some da\s * s.*lost owing to inefficiency in past sur- bloiM, beforc he wou|d belit.Vv when . .. . 1 , and thither the candidates with
roundings. , , , St. Thomas said, “Unless 1 put my

„ .. . .. ....... finger into the place of the woundsGranting at the outset that the ^ hand m‘to ,,is shIp, ! sha„
training and guardianship of a good not believe," he typified thousands 
home is without parallel, and tha who |jke 'him8(,lf cl'aim associaiidn 
the thought of the frameis of the Act wjtb tbc Master and vet refuse to cre- 
ts to place the children in question d|t |hs t.r Thv workings of faith 
under the best possible »ur- ^ug Those of us who believe
roundings the difficulty at once faces t „ acknowledge thv varth and the 
them of finding homes in which the natuta, thmeR thrreo( to b(. the work

dor’ oi nLamVe;;tfcaüd'mirk^’ihc .of'Sb.^. andTadt tS ^

Canadian Par 
hament, and at this, poor Grim- 
shawc jumped as readily as a fish 
would jump at a fly.

Tim nomination came oft at Cold
vent,

ton, that 1 full) learned the aitual r,.spet(jVe heelers and partizans llock- 
condition of affairs, and 1 can now ^ Grimsh'vwe coming in a gor- 
t,rU ' “/.,]»• t he^w 11 lu I ia w al, of ! ^ the ^,ous VqUippagc, and attended bv a 
clever Old Timer, Mr. Wm. Halley, d,jver a footman, and a postillion, 
from the turmoil of newspaper csuitro- The pr,.|immariPS invjdPntal to all 
\crsy, which I hope will be Rut tem- |,|ecjjon pr(K.Pedings, of this character 
porary, has produced a keen pang of haW bPPn dl8|ll)8Pd of Mr. Smith 
regret in the minds of man> of the handI^ the bat- aild Ip,j ()lt m 
readers of 'he Catholic Register. tbo oratorical tournament in a style 

Ihe West Hiding of NorthuruLur- wbicb lcft n<1 doubt that even in 
land comfiriscs t-he townships of A lu- ,bog(. dayg> there were intellectual

i aie of those chi Id 1 eu me filled fit lu ()rder of tbp nivrjad stars that have
er bv ---------------------  ---- —
chili
out
work of the Gaining ami development 
of child-life is not one that may b, 
taken up lightly with beneficial re
sults All that mot lu r-lovc, mater
nal instinct and eternal vigilance can 
suggest are the instruments used in 
the ordinary ti 
home. School
by placing as the dispensers of its 
benefits only those whose years of 
special training have prepared them

r^temperament or a knowledge of hn b,,, m ar,.a WP regard our- 
{- faming, to success fully car; v S(,hvR ail,î acknov.'ulg. that God is 
, th,el.r,„ our Creator, that to Him we our

selves in common with all animated 
beings, owe our very existence, and 
yet when certain tliim.s much less 
wonderful present themselves for cre
dence, we shake our heads, as Ihe f .1n.11 unit-111» Ml Jews did ))f w and simph refuse 1„

am.ng of the ordinary , thv ill(>a Pntrall(P. ,s 8Ureh
-life s"|»plementsi this (|ifli(.ult to VUIP those af

flicted with some mal-formation or 
some physical sickness, than to create 
the firmament and place the stars and

. .. , .......................journeyed through half
pojrulation in Mil, when the a sentence, grfm failure, both dismal
CSovrrnmvnt jenumeration was compiF am| humiliat7ngi ha(l become manifest, 
isf, of 13,05j. Cobourg, it may h< k-[,,drly his ideas had left the Lord of 
said, without tea, of exaggeration, is |.ul|pPi aIlll lf i,P had suc-
oiie of the prettiest towns in t ntano. m,(),,d ln capturing one, as he pawed 
IISAUtifulljr shaded, wi b «tree • a around amimgst the hushes, it would 

angles; handsome residences, 
with lawns responding to bortieultur- 
il attentions; and looking southward
Cobourg may be classed as a Hung of 
beauty, if not a joy forever. The po
pulation of this handsome, but fair- 
and-easy-going town, in 1901, was 
4,219, and in those figures were in
cluded 1,051 Catholics, 1,013 Angli-for its special •'•ities. To place men p[anvts therein, and yet men acknow- Pa!,‘. * *7 •'îâ'V'reshx t en uis’ 1 nil Methù suav‘G' and seriousness, called

or women, no matter how well inten- f , thl, latter whlle rejecting the ia"s- V '‘, his honorable opponent to "outl.
t.on.M over children and give then for*u>r ()ur Lord while earth rt ‘'5 whole policy." In the event o
the duty to shadow their charges and power to IBs disciples to work al'.' I i . i,.„ „ being returned, wliat course du

the 
earth

, , .. gave power to His disciples to workto admonish them to good and to the *onders ,.vpn t0 the poin, of raising 
avoidance of evil, would be generally thp dpad to ,ifp. ,8 thp arm 0f IBs 
speaking a useless w^aste of forces er 8hortPneJ7 U not, whv 
Shadowing even with tangible ap- shou|d bone(i(s not 1)P inferred at 
pearances, at intervals, accompanied Lourde8 and through the mstrumen- 
hv words of wisdom, cannot take ta|jtv of the one best loved either on 
the place of constant and persona eartb or HeaVcn-. ,, is ,hat we
supervision by those whom years of m SV(, th()SC things v|Parlv and the
preparation have qualified for the h gt of (aith may llt. (|j|liuspd through- 
carrying out of those duties which the out ,bp wor|d> jbat we may become 
care of child-life involves. as Httlo children and thereby fit ten-

, .... ants for the Kingdom of Heaven, thatTaking our lota Children a Aid -as Uiun|ps lI1(1 lls glnm,us sto.y are
an illustration, what do we find A w broUlrbt prominentlv before us. 
soviet)> the outcome of a long-felt * • •
want prior to its formation whose x dpSpatvh t() the (;iobe dated Feb. 
members work altogether for lo c, j^th, gives several items regarding a 
and whose organization perfected by V|sjt madp ,hat day t0 St Patrick s 
it' twelve veais of expenence, and cbun.b Montreal, bv the Archbishop 
sur.ess, has proved its position as an q( that in,portaIlt di,HPsc. Thcrugh 
efficient and bénéficient instrumen n ajj tbp l1pms are 0[ interest, the one 
tin* work of the betterment and u|>- upon which we wish to comment is 
lifting of the lives of so many ne- tbat which prohibits Catholics from 
gleet,M children. Then, too, its aux- ppr(ori, mg the duties of organist or 
lliaries in the work. • 1 • nbl's p taking any pArt in services it, Protes- 
du1.tnal . (hool, where under the Un- 1an1 pbunbps This subject had been 
ceasing and experienced valr of he trea,pd (>n SPveral occasions in these

vat ion Army, one who positively re
fuses to be* classed with any sect, and 
the balance—21—unspccifies. Church

have been utterly impossible,
with his vocal machinery so
sadly out of gear, to grind it
ouf and place it in an accept
able manner before the “free and inde
pendent.” It was at this juncture of 
contusion and dtsmav that Mr. Sidney 
Smith rose, and with characteristic 
suavity and seriousness, called i*,,n

ine his
>f his

g rerumen, w uai vuuibc did he 
intend to pursue on the goose ques
tion when that important measure 
was stuffed with details, and laid

accommodation in the town of Co- bPl)),e Parliament >" This was a stag 
bourg is both ample and attractive; 
indeed the poor, miserable sinner who 
was obliged to seek a more comfort
able place wherein to rest himself for .....................
an hour or two on Sunday, had to shawe disturbed, and as lie spread
face very serious difficulties. The Pro- ......................
testant "pulpit of Cobourg has, I re
joice to sav, been filled in a remark
able manner by able Christian gentle

gerer which would cause most men to 
cease cackling and fly at once to 
their roost, but there was not a fea- 
thei in the armour of Mr. Grint-

his wings, he soon reached the loftv 
heights of the occasion. “Gentle
men.” said he, “1 have not studied 
the merits of that question, but I will

men whose time, whose thoughts and d and anv v„te which ’i may give 
whose eloquence ran in the direction ,jiat measure when it comes be- 
of combatting vice. 1 have, unfor
tunately, met with some so-called 
preachers of the Gospel who, appar
ently dreaded, that their hearers
would loose all vestige of Christian
ity unless the Pope, the cardinals and 
all who thought with them were 
roundly abused. Happily, preachers 
of this brand are disappearing, if they a Poorer man, hut, 
have not altogether gone from us, and man 
with the gradual decline of the strife 
which they endeavored to perpetuate.
Christian harmony will be the gainer.

foie me in Parliament, will be 
straight, and in the interests of the 
constituency which elected me. (Thun
dering applause.)

The contest came off in regular or
der, and out of it the Lord of Sher
brooke Lodge emerged a defeated man, 

I think, a wiser

I have already in this hurried and 
disjointed lucubration, borne testi
mony to that chiv alrous spit it of rc-

Children’s Aid are largely placed, and Pa{^oriPs If he threw him-
here again receive the continuous at- h(,ar, and soul int<1 hls work,then
tent ion that their child’s condition was he assisting really and in spiritand heretofore neglected existence worshlp other than the one in
oiake imperative, if anything m the hp pr^|>sted t0 believe; or, se-
nature uf tpiprovement is expected^ 1 performed his work in a
How many homes are there that cou d (unctorv and m<xhanical way, he
offer the necessary requisites in this y\_ _______________
respect? was receiving remuneration for ser

vices not fully performed and so was
t* _ v . . .. not honest in return for the salaryIt may he said that Wards of the h|m This A„ apart from the

Society are m certaia instances given P or djScipl.narv aspect of his
to strange homes even under present npe „,. aS81stancP at such scr-
. V' ‘Hons. This is truc, but s UPPS Some have the idea that as long 
onh after very careful investigation attend an earlv Ma s they
cm both sides that this is done. The___________ ,n
w ard placed 
who is givi
somi' good nome, wnerc exciy -, , . . _ makine
security-human! y speaking-is pro- afiair Thp pronouncement
riisn iii an <U n of the Archbishop of Montreal, thoughdisposition and development are such MiymA on)v foPr his (,w„ people, is.
; rfSrlv'saVthmg.M’do....AH neverthe.,*ss,en.,ghtenmg for Cat ho-

. . .r.” T1,„ as thev attend an eariy via s xney
des that this is done. T may afterwards give their services in
ed out J\e,,her an 1. ant nnn-Vatholic churches, provided a sti- 
.en almost at hist hand to ^ js attacbpd to their doing so, 
home, where every posstbl, . . item making it a merely

That Cobourg, and the county, of ligious toleration which has, from 
which it is the capital, have both my own point of observation, always 
shaken themselves free from the tram- had a firm foothold in Cobourg, and 
iiieK <>f intolerance, has its most if tin contention needs further proof, 
striking illustration in the election I have only to adduce the case of an 
of Mr I B McCall, a well known Irish Catholic hoy who, some years 
adherent of the Catholic faith, on two ago, drifted to that pretty town, and 
successive occasions, to a seat in the became incorporated with its cosmo- 
Canadian House of Commons. Mr. politan population. W. J. Maher, for 
McCall is a son of the late lamented that was the boy’s name, had neither 
John B. McCall of the Township of wealth nor wealthy friends behind him, 
Murray, who was a highly successful in front of him, nor on any side of 
farmer, for many years prominently him, hut he had a willing pair of 
identilled with municipal politics, and arms, a clear head for an Irish gos- 
was practising law in Cobourg when soon, and above all an honest heart 
the eyes of leading Liberals were cast which beckoned to him to do right on 
, round in every direction looking for all ,cessions. In the course of a 
somebody who" would trv to redeem few years “Willie" Maher launched 
West Northumberland front the Tones, into business for himself, at which 
who for veers held so firm a grip that ho was so successful and gave such 
the constituency was looked upon as general satisfaction that his fellow- 
one beyond redemption. Mr McCall townsmen invited him to a seat at 
was asked to lead a forlorn hope and the Municipal Council Board and ulti- 
enter upon a struggle which had match to the May01 s chair, the hieh- 
around il the elements of disaster. It est civic position in their gift This 
was in 189«i that a political fight, tri- tribute to his worth is strongly om- 
angular in its character, came off in phasized by the fact that his oppon- 
West Northumberland resulting in the ent was a man well-known and much- 
defeat of Mr. McCall by a very sien- respected in Cobourg, a man who 
dcr majority, and had the bat tie been bore up gallantly the weight of a

h Hr a'u! sal: m,1|: , V ties everywhere, and in every diocese,
heir ^,tm,Shl »n0t bC S° there are doubiless some who may

BEH @srB -
tlieir Wards into their keeping. , „ . , .• • • The King of Portugal has signed

This St. Vincent de Paul Children’s three decrees. One of these repeals 
Aid Society is, we beli.ve, the only the decrees issued by Frame, which 
one of its kind in Ontario. Its work restricted the freedom of the press; 
during the past twelve years speaks another repeals a decree issued on 
for its great powers for good amongst Jan 31st. which suspended the pn- 
the children with whom it deals. Its vilege of immunity from prosecution 
methods have been tried and far from of members of the parliament, and ex- 
having been found wanting, are de- tended the powers of the criminal ex- 
dared bv those who have given the amining judge. The members of pe-- 
matter thought to have been produc- liament now under arrest will be lib- 
*ive of untold good. Would it not «rated.

left to a representative of each of the 
great political parties in Canada,that

cumbrous military title, and whose 
person was decorated with trophies

gentleman would have glided into the of victory won on many a peaceful 
winning post in (lying colors, as hi battlefield. Besides those advantages 
did in the election contests which sub- hv held in his hand a weapon winch 
sequcntl y came off both in 1900, and at one time had more or lnss pot cm v, 
in 1904. I have some knowledge of but which in latter years has been 
the political history of West North urn- put out of business altogether. This 
berland for more than the past fortv was the fact that Mr. \\ J. Maher 

! years, and 1 do not consider myself did not say his prayers to suit him, 
guilty of exaggeration when I sav but the level headed people of C o- 
that Tn the Dominion it has been re- bourg were not moved by sentiments, 
presented by able men. Several years they did not care two rows of pins 
before Confederation, the late Sidney how cither of the candidates said 
Smith was delegated to be its mouth- their prayers, where they said them, 
piece, whilst filling the position of or when they said them, so long as 
Postmaster-General, in one of Sir they did not prey to any dangerous 
John A. Macdonald s Administrations extent on an innocent and 
Mr. Smith was subsequently defeated , public. "RAMBLER.

SUBJECT or THE HOUR
Evils feared for Italy as are Now in 

France—Lay Leaders Needed foy 
Both Countries.

(New York Freeman’s Journal.)
Rome, Jan 15.—A scene took place 

Monday evening in the Council Cham
ber of the Capitol which throws a 
very sinister light on the religious fu
ture of Italy. lt must be remem
bered first of all that owing to the 
wanton apathy and shockingly bad 
tactics of the friends of religion and 
of social order in Rome, the Munici
pality of Rome has been for the last 
two months entirely in «he hands of 
the anti-clericals. The; were elected 
without even a semblance of a con
test, ar by a number of voters 
which does not represent one-fifth of 
the entire voting power of the city. 
They received the sut)rages of the of
ficials of the court and of the parlia
ment—for some reason not easily ex
plainable, and they were supported by 
many thousand electors who forgot 
all about their anti-clericalism and 
remembered only lhat their platform 
was the reduction of the extiava- 
gant rents now charged in Rome for 
houses, and of the prices of the first 
necessities of life which aie kept at 
an intolerable level by the trust'.

Two months have elapsed since the 
election, hut m,thine whatever has 
been done lo mitigate the distressing 
conditions of Roman citizens—on the 
contrary, the Hebrew Freemason who 
has been chosen as mayor lias now 
admitted that he and hi-, colleagues 
have no panacea for the ills of Ro
mans, but lie has himself cynically 
raised the rents on his own tenants 

1 But the anti-clerical Block was not 
elected by the money ol French and 
Italian Freemasonry to promote the 
material interests of the city— their 
mission was to do everything possible 
to prepare the way for introducing in
to Italy, and especially into Rome, 
the condition of things which has 
brought such ruin on France. And 
they were not long in showing their 
hand. Their first act, after electing 
an avowed enemy of the Church as 
Mayor, was to abolish the trivial sum 
set apart for the Capuchins who per
formed the last rites of religion over 
the dead poor of Rome Their second 
was to blot out from the Roman 
calendar a holiday of obligation, that 
of St. John thv* Apostle, very much 
venerated here. But , hese were in
significant skirmishes beforc the open
ing of the real battle. At present 
religious education is tolerated in 
the public schools of Italy to the ex
tent that the catechism is" taught, ac
cording to the provisions of the Ital
ian law, to all children whose parents 
so desire. The wotd of command has 
gone forth that all the efiorts of anli- 

, Tericalism must he directed towards 
the destruction of Vus provision. A 
month ago the Minister of Public In- 
struction, who is a prominent Free
mason, endeavored to accomplish this 
end by drawing up a regulation, 
which silently w IjiihI out religious in
struction from the curriculum; but 
such an outcry w as raised all over 
the country, that the Council of State 
was obliged to decidt that the regu
lation was illegal. But not with
standing this decision, various nruni- 

icipalities which have fallen into the 
: hands of Freemasons and Socialists 
have taken the law into their own 

1 hands and given orders that the catc- 
| cliism shall no longer be I aught in the 
schools subject to their jurisdiction. 
Last Monday the subject was brought 
before the Municipal Council in Rome, 
without a word of warning or with
out affording the citizens any oppor
tunity to express themselves on it. 
A motion was proposed by a Free
mason named Canti (to whose tender 
mercies the schools of the Eternal 
City have been submitted) in which 
it was declared that the time had 
come when religious instruction should 
lxi utterly abolished in the public 
schools. There were sixty-nine coun
cillors present out of the eighty-four, 
and of these sixty-one voted for the 
motion, five abstained from voting, 
and three faint voices were heard in 
favor of allowing the liberty of cate
chetical instruction to the young Ho

lmans of the twentieth century!
Vhat does it mean'* If you put the 

question to many excellent Catholics 
here they utterly pooh-pooh the idea 
that Italy will ever go as far as 
France in the persecution of religion. 
Unhappily there is only too much rea
son to believe that they arc living in 
a fool s paradise. It is your corres
pondent's humble opinion that within 
the next live years everything that 
has happened in France during the 
last fatal lustre will he repeated here. 
Religion will be banished from the 
schools, a savage onslaught will be 
made on the religious congregations 
—nay the very position of the Pope 
in Rome may be made absolutely in
tolerable. This is no prophecy—it is 
simply applying the lesson of what 
has happened in France to Italy,where 
the enemies of Ihe Church and reli
gion are employing exactly the same 
tactics as have been adopted with 
such fatal success by their colleagues 
in France. The only hope is that the 
Catholics will at last shake off the 
appalling apathy and the foolish little 
divisions that have hitherto rendered 
them almost powerless, and that they 
will at last enter unitedly on the line 
of action traced out for them by Leo 
XIII. and Pius X The pity of it is 
that throughout all the length and 
breadth of the Peninsula there is not 
as far as one can sec, a single layman 
capable of acting as a really compet
ent leader. May God send one soon 
both to France and to Italy.

lt is some time since a serious at
tempt was made in the papers lo 
show that the Holy Father is rolling 
in wealth to such an extent that the 
faithful need not concern themselves 
about contributing to Peter Pence—it 
is a couple of years since Pierpont 
Morgan was credited with having pre
sented several million dollars to the 
Holy See, quite a twelvemonth has 
elapsed since a newspaper correspon
dent had the happy idea of announc

ing that the Emprtas Eugenie had 
handed over all her property to the 
Holy Father, hut it 1» only this week 
that somebody inventeu the story 
that the Emperor Francis Joseph in 
gratitude for bis recovery from his 
1 event severe illness had sent an of
fering of a million crowns to Pius X. 
A million A usinai, crowns would not 
represent a very fabulous sum after 
ail. In plain dollars it would amount 
only to two hundred thousand. But 
the Holy Father has not received a 
million crowns from the Emperor. 
The other day a very distinguished 
religious had a private audience with 
His Holiness, just at the time the 
story was racing round the globe 
from one newspaper to anothei. The 
Pope referred to it with a smile ’ 
“No,” he said, ‘‘the story is not 
true. I have not received a million 
crowns, or even as much as one cen- 
tesimo (a centvsimo is the fifth paît 
of an American centj. In fact,” tie 
went on, “1 have never during the 
four years and a half of my pontifi
cate received anything whatever from 
any Emperor or King or Prince.” The 
fact is, and it cannot be iepe:ited too 
often, the Holy See depends lor its 
support, far more on the pennies of 
the people than on big offerings from 
the wealthy, and its beneficent wnk 
for the U hurch is greatly hampered by 
the insufficiency of its revenues Here 
again the enemies of the lloiv Sec do 
everything possible to deprive it id its 
support Not content with these 
bogus stories of millions, the anti
clerical papers of Rome never lose 
an opportunity lor fabricating or mag
nifying money scandals. This week 
the Chaptei of St. John Later,in has 
unfortunately lost the sum of sixty 
thousand dollais through the inlidelitv 
of a trusted accountant who ab vend
ed with this sum. The ncideat is set 
forth in all the anti-clerical dailies of 
Rome, as if it 1 effected disgracefully 
on “the Vatican.” This week, too, 
some of the papers have grossly li
belled an official of the Vatican, v ho 
is wantonly accused of having tamp
ered with money entrusted to him.

Rome is unusiially empty of visitors 
for the season of the year, jnd con
siderable alarm is being manifested 
by the numerous classes who make 
their living out of the foreigner. Pil
grimages which were being organized 
all over Germany, Austria and Bel
gium, for the Holy Father’s Jubilee, 
have been abandoned in consequence of 
the shameful orgies or anti-clerical
ism of last summer, which, it is felt, 
may any moment be repeated. More 
than one delegation of Roman !,usi
nes people lias waited on the officials 
of Lie Vatican urging them to do 
something—but without result, for 
there is no guarantee that Catholics 
visiting Rome in large bodies may not 
at any time be subjected to insult. It 
will be seen, therefore, that the be
ginning of the year l?U8 in Rome is 
anything but cheerful.

Last Monday Propaganda decided 
, to defer the appointment of a coad
jutor to the Archbishop of San Fran
cisco until a more detailed report of 
the qualifications of the candidates 
can he submitted to the cardinals. It 
is not impossible that either the 
elector-priests oj San Francisco, or 
the bishops of the province, or both,

1 may he asked to meet again to con
sider the candidates.

Who Owns The Vatican ?

Who owns the Vatican? Within the 
last few days the liberal papers of 
Italy have put the question beforo 
their readers, not as an amusing con
undrum to which you are expected to 
give some ridiculous answer, such, for 
instance as “The Hebrew Lord Mayor 
of Rome'” hut rather as a serious 
question of 'Italian law.

The Popes would seem to have a 
rather good title to the ownership. 
They built the Vatican some fifteen 
or sixteen hundred years ago, and 
they have been building it ever since 
—down to the present week, when 
Pius X.’s workmen are engaged in 
putting the finishing torches to the 
latest addition to it; they have look
ed out from its windows and wit
nessed the rise and fall of kingdoms 
and dynasties and empires; back in 
the beginning of the fifth century St. 
Innocent stood there amt saw the 
Emperor Honorius build his beautiful 
wall around the city, just as Phi? X. 
stands there at the beginning of the 
twentieth century and secs Mr. 
Nathan’s navies plying pick and 
shovel and leveling the venerable 
monument to the ground; they have 
stored up in it, safe from the rav
ages of time and the sack of war and 
the rapacity of private greed and 
speculation, a thousand treasures of 
art and literature and history, all of 
which thev have preserved for the ad
miration and study of our own times; 
they have adorned it with some of 
the greatest aitists who have ever 
lived, they have enriched it with gal
leries and collections and museums 
and observatories. On Sept -m- 
ber 20th, in the year 1170, 
the Italian troops and the Mal
ian monarchy took possession by 
foice of all Rome as far as the Leo
nine City; afterwards they were al
lowed to penetrate into the Leonine 
City without resistance; but they 
have never even attempted to push 
their conquest beyond the gates of 
the Vatican. It is not pertinent here 
to inquire into the reason.

De facto as well as dc jure the Pon
tiff continues to bo sovereign of that 
portion of his former territory which 
consists of the Vatican

And yet the question is still asked: 
Who owns the Vatican-' On the sur
face there does not seem to be any 
special reason why the srubject should 
be brought ur to-day, beyond the 
fact that somebody has discovered an 
unpublished despatch written sixteen 
years ago by Crispi in which he gives 
it as his opinion that according to 
the I>aw of Guarantees the Vatican 
and all its appurtenances belong to 
the Italian Government. The Italian 
statesman (deceased) and the makers 
of the Law of so-called Guarantees 
(all deceased) might with equal pro
priety have proclaimed the rights of 
Italv over the British Museum as ov
er the W'can and its treasures.


